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No. 148.] J• [1858,

An Act to incorporate the Canada Land Credit
Coimpanv.

W IlEREAS the cleared and improved land in this Province would Preamble;
be rendered permanently more productive and valuable by the

application of a greater amount of capital than is now employed upon
it : And whereas capital so employed would be theneans of. incre.asing

5 the demnuid for additional labor, of producing additional supplies of food,
and of promioting tlie prosperity of every class.of the, conhmùnity ;, and
it is therefore desirable to encourage ibe introduction of, such capital
into this Province for' that purpose.: Aid lwhereas these objects would
be attained by improving .and siinplifying the systein .ofmortgaging

10 Estates, so as to. give better security and grcater advantages to Capi-
talists, and to make easy to borrow ers as.well the mode.of borrowing as
of repaying capital ; And it would also greatly faicilitatethè borrowing
on advaitageous terns of such suns as inay be required by.landed pro-
priclors, if the sane were raised by Debentures issued upon the.credit

15 of the capital of a joint stock Comnpany, instead of:being :raised upon
the seperate credit of each individual landowner:: Théref er
Majesty, &c., enacts as follows

I. Wmu. H. Boulton,. John Beverley.. Robinson, Richard 1. Denison, Certain per-
Wm. C. Gwynne,..E. H. Thompson, Samuel Sprenil, Fred. W Jarvis, S ncoror.

ated.
20 John Shaw, Thos. Clarkson, Wn*. McMaster, L. Mffaitt, W. P. How-

land, Thomas Schreiber, and all or any other person.or persons, bodies
politic and corporate, .who. as executors, administrators, successors or
assigns, or by any other lawful.title, may hold any.part, share or interest
in the capital stock of. the said Company, and their executors,. adminis-

:15 trators, successors and assigns, shall be and.they are hereby.constituted
a body politic and corporate, under the name-and style of-he " Canada corporate
Landed Credit Conpany,." and shall by that name have perpetual *
succession and a commun seal, and. by the., same .name be capable of.
suing and being sued in all Courts of Justice ir this Province.'.

0 IL It shall be lawful for.the said.Company to lay out.and invest their Certain roW4
capital in the first place in.paying and.discharging ail expenses incurred ers granted to
i applig for and obtaining this Act, and the prehmiary. expenses
attending ite establishiment of the said Company, and.the remainder, or
St) muchi thereof as may froi.time to time.be deemed necessary for and

5 towards carrying out the objects of:this undértakingas. hereinafter, inen-
tioned, that is to·say, fron time to time and at.any.time to lend and ad-
vance money, by .way of loan or otherwiseon-real'or immovable.estate in
the.said Province, tO' be secured by -such real 'security, .and fàr. such
ter m not exceeding .fifty years as the said -Company shall- agece .upon
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Proviso. and direct: Provided always, that in the event of the said Company agree-
ing to advance money on the security of vild or bush land, or for the spe-
cial purpose of executing works for the drainage of land in this Province,
the Mortgagor shall, in addition to the mortgage security, enter into a
bond withî good and sufficient stireties to lay out the money so advanced 5
in the clearing and improving of such wild or bush land, or in executing
such works of drainage, in such manner and under such conditions and
restrictions as the said Company and their surveyor appointed for that

Sinking fund purpose aball direct : Provided always, that on all money so advanced
to be provided there be paid an interest -not exceeding eight per centum per annum, 1

and that the principal money so advanced shall be repaid by means of a
sinking fund of not less than two per centum, within such time as the
said Company shall direct and appoint, and as shall be specified in the
mortgage or assignment of mortgage, to be made of such real estate and
of such revenues rates, rents, tolls or profits as hereinafter mentioned, 15
and the said Company may do al] acts that may be necessary for
advancing such moncy, and for recovery and obtaining repayment
thereof, and for enforcing payment of all interest accruing therefroi,
or any conditions annexed to such advance, or any forfeiture consequent
on the non-payment thereof, and to give all necessary and proper 20
receipts, acquittances and discharges for the same; and to do, authorize
and exercise all acts and powers whatsoever, requisite or expedient to
be done or exercised in relation to the said purposes.

Lcndn IIL It shall be lawful for the said Company to lend or advance moneyinoney to Gov. .

eontne nto to the Government of this Province for any purposes whatsoever, or to 25
nicipalitie4,&e. any district, county, parish, township, city, town, or village municipality

in this Province ; or to any board, trustees, commissioners, or other
person or persons, having the care of or making or executing any public
works in the said Province, or to any other person or persons whom-
soever ; and at such rate of interest, and on such terms of repayment to 30
the sinking fund, as are provided by the second section of this Act; and
to take and accept from such government, municipality, board, trustees,
commissioners, or other person or persons, such assignment,'grant,
demise, obligations, or security of or upon any public revenues or
property of this Provinoe, or upon any rates, tolls, charges, or assess- 35
ments within this Province, or suich other security fbr the repayment of
the money so to be advanced, and also for the interest thereof, as to the
said Company shall appear satisfactory ; and which shall be good, valid
and effectual for the purposes expressed therein, and shall and may be
erforced for the benefit of the said Company. 40

Corporations IV. If at any time any person, or any municipal or other corporation
in or lend in this Province or elsewhere, shall be desirous of takmg Shares im the
money to the capital stock of the.said Company, or otherwise promoting the success of
Company. their undertaking, by loans of moncy or securities for money at interest,

it shall be lawful for them respectively so to do, in the like manner and 45-
with the saine rights and privilèges in respect thereof, as private indi
viduals may do under or by virtue of this Act; anything in any ordinance
or Act, or instrument of incorporation of any such body, or in any law
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Company May V. The Directors may, if they deem it advantageous to the Company 50
purchase de- so to do, lay out and invest a portion of their funds in the purchase ofbenturea an)dpotn
mUUrtago Governmet and other Debentures, and in the purchase and transfer
eurtites.



to them of mortgage securities in this Province ; and may admit the
mortgagees named in such securities, to the same rights, privileges and
advantages, as are possessed by the original mortgagors of the Company.

VI. All conveyances to be made by the Company, under or by virtue Forms of con-
5 of this Act, may be made according to the form in the Schedule A to veynce a-ad

this Act annexed,or as near thereto as the circumstances will admit ; the Oompany.
and every mortgage for securing money borrowed from the Company,
shall be by deed under scal, wherein the consideration shall be duly
stated, and may be according to the form in the Schedule B to this Act

10 annexed, or as near as the circumstances will admit.

VIl. The said Company may, and are hereby empowered, to demand Comparny may
and receive in advance from any person or party, or from the Govern- ®eve haif-
ment aforesaid, or from any municipality, board, trustee or commis- in advance.
sioners, or other person or persons, the half-yearly interest from time to

15 time accruing on any advances of money made by the said Company,
under and by virtue of this Act, any law or statute of this Province,
or of the late Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada notwithstanding.

VIII. If any mortgager shall be in arrear in the payment of his interest Company may
or annuity to the sinking fund, for the space of fifteen days from the charge addi-

20 time the same respectively ought to be paid, the said Company nay on aerest
charge any additional rate of interest on the remainder of the mortgage cases.
moncy they may think expedient, provided such additional interest shall
not exceed double the rate mentioned in the mortgage deed ; .and such
increase of interest shall continue chargeable, and the payment thereof

25 may be enforced in the same way as other interest, for any period not
exceeding twelve months, during which the said payments may be in
arrear and unpaid.

IX. The Capital of the said Company shall be Four Million Dollars, Capital.
in shares 0f one hundred dollars each, with power to increase the capital

30 to six million dollars ; and such shares shall .be numbered in arithmetical
progression, beginning with No. 1, and be respectively distinguished by
the numbers affixed to them.

X. All shares in the undertaking shall be personal estate, and trans- Shares to be
missible as sucb, and shall not be of the nature of real estate. personat

estate.

35 XI. The Company shall keep a book, to be called "the Register Book Registry of
of Shareholders," and in such book shall be fairly and distinctly entered shareholders.
from time to time, the names of the several corporations, and the names
and additions of the several persons being shareholders of the Company,
the number of shares to which such shareholders shall be respectively

40 entitled, distinguishing each share by its number, and the amount of the
subscriptions paid on such shares ; and such book shallibe authentieated
by the common seal of the Company being affixed thereto.

XII. In addition to the said. register of shareholders, the Company Addresses or
shall provide a proper book, to .be called '' the :Shareholders' Address ahareholders.

45 Book," in which the Secretary shall from.time to time enter.the places
and abode of the several shareholders of the Company; and every share-
holder, or if such shareholder be a Corporation, the clerk or agent of
such corporation may at all convenient times peruse such books gratis,



and may require a copy thereof, or of any part thereof; and for every
hundred words so required to be copied, the Secretary may demand a
sum not exceeding ten cents.

Ceiates of XIL Oà demand of' the ioker of arny share tIe Cornpany shall cause
"* a certificate of the Proprietorship of such share to be delivcred to suèh 5

shareholder ; and such certificate shall have the conmmon seat ofthý
Company affixed thereto, ard such certificate shall specify the share or
nurnber of shares in the undertakinîg to w'hich snch sharoholder is
entitled, and the saine may bo aceording to the fhrm in the Sceidule C,
to this Act annexed, or to the like effect ; and for such certificate the 10
Secretary may demand any sum înot exceeding fifty cents ; and such
certificate shall be adnitted in all Courts as evidence of the title. of such
shareholder to the share theroin spccified, nevertheless the 'want.of s;ch
certificate shah not prevent the holder of any shares from disposing
thereof. 15

Renewg XIV. If any such ceriificates be worn out or damaged, then UponI
°°i'""C the same being produced at some meeting of the. Directors; such

Dircetors may order the saine to be cancelled, and thereupon anothèr
similar certificate shall be given to the party in whom the prope-rt- of
such certificate and of the share therein nentioned, shal1 be a the 20
lime vested ; or if snich certificate be lost or destroyed, thenûptn
proof thereof a similar certificate shall be given to the party enuitled tà,
the ceitificate so lost or destroyed ; and in either case a due entry
of the substituted certificate shall be made by the Secretary in the
Hlegister of Shareholders, and lor every cerlificate, so given 'or25
exchanged, the Secretary may demand any sum not exceeding fify
cents.

Transforz of XV. Subject to the regulations herein contained, any shaí'eholder
isbarcs to behres toiit. bmay sell or transfer his shares or any ofthem by deed, in which the

consideralion shall be truly stated, and such deed may beaccordih 80
tu the form in Shedule D, tu this Act annexed, or to the like effect;"
and the same, (when duly executed), shall be delivered to the Secre-'
iary, and be kept by him, and the Secretary shail enter a mernorial
thereof in a book, to be called " The Register of Transfers," and shall
enlorse such entry on the deed of transfer ; and fbr every such entry 85
and endorsement the Secretary may denand any sum not exceeding
one dollar, and on the request and at the option of the purchaser of
any Share, a new certificate shall be granted in the manner afore-
mentioned, and an endorsenent of such transfer shall be made'ontihe
certificate of such share and new certificate, and for such endorseimet'40
the Seeretary may demand any sui not exceeding one dollar ; and
such endorsement being signed by the Se :retary, shali·be considered in
every respect the same as a iew certificate, and until such'transfe shall
have been so delivered to the Secretary as aforesaid, the.seller ofsuch
share shall remain liable for all future calls, and the purchaser ;fîhe45
share shall not be entitled to receive any share of the profifs'of the said
undertaking, or to vote in respect of such share.

Traner nut XVI. No shareholder shall be entited to transfer any- share until he
ti emP 'i have paid all calls for the tiie being due on every share held by

paid. him. 50



XVII. Every person who shall be- desirous of transferring any share -Traisfer o
or shares in the Comnpany, shall,.as soon as he shall have procurcd any shitres to be

orslare inihemade offly
person to be a holder of such share or shares in the Company, give.: with colsent
notice ilcreof in writing to the Directors of thé Company, at the.place of Directors

5 of business in London or Toron!o, and shall describ'e in such notice the after notice

nane and residence of such olhier person, and the number or numbers g"ven.

of such shiare or shares ; or such notice nay be given by the person
pircposed to be the holder ofsuch share or shares; and the Directors shall
proceed without delay to talke every sueh notice into consideration, and

10 shall, if required under the hands of two or more of them, certify in
w-ritiîg to Ihe person giving the noiice, the approbation or disappro-
bation of the Directors of the.proposed holder or holders, and such
proposed holder or holders shIll not be admitted or registered as a
shhreholder or shareholders, unless lie, she or they'shall be approved. of

15 by tie Directors, and shall have complied with -the regulations and
provisions of the Company relating to persons in future acquiring
liares in the Company.

XVIII. If the interest in any shiares shall become transmitted iii con- Transmission
quence of the death, or bankrup!cy, or insolvency of any shareholder, ofhBhiares by

20 or in consequence of the marriage of a female shareholder, or by any ote"i"sr
othier legal means than by a transfer according to the provisions J this to he amtheuti-
Act, the saine shall be authenticated by a declaration in writing, as cated by a
hereinafter mentioned. or in sucli other manner as the Directors shall declaration.

require ; and every such declaration shall distinctly state the manner.
25 ini which and the party lo.whôm such share shallbav been so trans-

nitted ; and shall be inade and .signed, and shal* b*e by such party
acknowledged before a judge or justice, or before a Master or.Master
Extraordinary in thé Court of Chancery; and such decilaation shall be
left with the Secretary, and theréupon he shall enter the name of the

,0 pcr.on eutitled under suclh transmission .in the Rgister Book of Shiare-
holders of the Comnp.,y, whereby such person shall be and beccne a
shiareholder in the said -undertaking ; and for every such entry the
Sccretary may demand any sum not exceeding une dollar. And-until
such transmission shall havebeen so autlienticated, no-person or party

35 claining by virtue of such transmission, shall be entitled to 'receive
any share of the profits~of the Company, nor to vote in respect of any
such shares as the holder thereof.

XIX. No assignee of any bankrupt or insolvent shareholder pos- Assignees of
sessed of shares shal1l become a member of the Company, in respect of bankrupt or

40 such shares as shàil be vested in*. him in such capacity.; but such sharebolders
assignee of a bankrupt or insolvent sliareblder shall sell and dispose not to be nem-
of snch shares, in the manner and subject ·to the provisions herein bers of the

Company, but
expressed and .contained, with respect to the sale· and transfer of m ,tbut
share s.

45 XX. The assignee of any;.bankrupt or, insolvent shareholder, in. Assignees to
respect of the shares 'vested'iri him in suh èapà ty shàll be:entitlèd
Io receive such dividends as shall have become due and shall reman before the
unpaid, on the shares so vested in hiniiin any such'capacity as.afore- cominence-
said, before his tille to the sameshares shall, have accrued ;*but no mentr the

50 dividend which shall become due on the same sh'ares after his title titie be" no
shall have acerded shall be payable' to-ordemandablé by him, but such ifter.
last nentioned dividend shahl until some person shall have duly



become a shareholder in respect of the same shares, remain in sus-
pense, and shall not be paid until such new holder shall have comphed
vith the regulations and provisions of the Company in regard to the

sale and transfer of shares, whereupon such new holder of the same
shares shall be entitled Io such last mentioned dividend ; and every 5
transfer shall carry with it the profits, interests, and shares of capital
and surplus, or revenue, or contingent funds, in respect of the shares
transferred, so as to c'ose all the right and interest of the parly rnaking
such transfer, in respect of such transferred shares or debentures.

Shares held XXI. With respect to any share to which several persons may be 10
jointly. jointly entitled, all notices directed to be given to the shareholders,

shall be given to such of the said persons vhose name shall stand first
in the register of sharcholders ; and notice so given shall be sufficient
notice to all the proprietors of such share, unless any such joint pro-
prietor shall,, by writing under his hand, request such notice to be 15
given to any other or all such joint proprietors.

Sharesbelong- XXII. If any money shall be payable to any shareholder beingig to infants, 1
idiots, J. a minor, idiot or lunatic, the receipt of the guardian of such minor,

or the receipt of the committee of such idiot or lunatic, shall be a
sufficient discharge to the Company for the same. 20

Company not XXIII. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execution ofbo atsee any trust, whether express, inplied or constructive, to which an- of
the said shares may be subject, and the receipt of the party in whose
naine any such share shall stand in the books of the Company, shall
from time to time be a sufficient discharge to the Company for any 25
dividend or other sum of money payable in respect of such share,
notwithstanding any trusts to which such share may then be subject,
and whether or not the Company have had notice of such trusts, and
the Company shall not be bound to see to the application of the money'
paid upon such receipt. 80

Calls. XXIV. The Company may from time to time make such calls of
money upon hie respective shareholders in respect of the amount of
capital respectively subscribed or owing by them, as they shall deem
necessary, provided that thirty days notice ai the least be given of each
cal, and that no call exceed the amount of ten dollars per share, and 85
that successive calls be not made at less ·than the interval of three
months, and that the aggregate amount of calls made in one year do
not exceed the amount of forty dollars per share ; and every share-
holder shall be liable to pay the amount of calls so made in respect of.
the shares held by him, to the persons and at the times and places 40

When the from time to time appointed by the Company : Provided always, that
Company may it shall not be lawful for the said Company to commence business
busine8s. until a sum of not less than fifty thousand dollars shall. have. been

paid up by the subscribers to the said capital stock.

Interest to be XXV. If before or on the day appointed for payment any shareholder.45
eharged on do not pay the amount of any call he shall be liable to pay interest forunprid o.lls. the saine at the rate of six per centum per annum from the day appointed

for the payment thereof to the time of the actual payment.



XXVI. The said company may if they think fit, receive from any of Interest
the shareholders willing to advance the saie, ail or any part of the money allowed on

0. y calis paid in
due upon their respective shares, beyond the suins actually called for; advance,.
and upon the principal money so paid in advance, or so muc thereof as

5 from time to time shaill exceed the amount of the calls made upon the
shares in respect of which such advance shall have been made, the Com
pany may pay interest at such rate as the shareholders paying such sum
in advance and the Company shall agree upon.

XXVI. If at the time appoirited by the Company for the payment ofAmount of
10 any call, the holder of any share fail to pay the amount of such call, the cati nay bc

company may sue such sharcholder for the anount thercof in any court suit.
of law or equity having competent jurisdiction, 'nd may recover the same
with interest at the rate of six per centum per annun froni the day on
which such call may have been made payable.

15 XXVIII. In any action to recover any money due upon any call, ii Certain for-
shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it shall be suffi- ialities not

Cli ft 10one o mor, nees,3ary incient to declare that the defendant is the holder of one share or more, " for
stating the number of shares, and is indebted in the sum of money to catis.
which the calls -in arrear shall anhount, in respect of one call or more

20 upon one share or more, stating the number and amount of each of such
calls, whereby an action bath accrued to the said Company by virtue of
this Act.

XXIX. On the trial of such action it shall be sufficient to prove that What only
the defendant at the time of making such cal] was a holder of one share need be

25 or niore in the Company, and that such cai was in fact made and such "aoed on the
notice thereof given as is directed by this Act, and it shall not be neces-
sary to prove the appointment.of the directors who made such call nor
any other matter whatsoever, and thereupon the Company shall be enti-
tled to recover what shall be dulè upon such'call with interest thereon,

30 unless it shall appear either that any such call exceeds the amount of
ten dollars per share or that due notice of such calt was not given or that
the interval of three months between the successive calls had not elapsed,
or that calls amounting to more than the sum of forty dollars in one year
had been made.

35 XXX. The production of the register book of shareholders of the Evidence of
Company or a certified extract therefrom, under the signature of the party being a
secretary of the company shall be evidence of such defendant being a shareholder.

shareholder, and of the number and amount of his shares and of the
sums paid in respect thereof.

40 XXXI. If the holder of any share fail to pay a call payable by him Forfeiture of
in respect thereof together with . the interest that shall have accrued shares for

thercon, the directors at any time after the expiration of one month fror Eo allie
the day appointed for payment of suclicall, may declare such share for-
feited and that whether the Company. have .sued for the amount of.such

45 cali or not.

X XXII. No advantage shall be taken of such forfeiture unless the same How sueh
shall be declared to be forfeited at a general meeting of.thecompany to forfeiture
be held afLer the expiration of three months at the least from the day on declared.

which such notice of intention to make such declaration of forfeiture



shall have been given ; and it shall be lawful for the Company to confirm
sneh forfciture at any such meeting and by an order at such meeting or
at any subsequcnt general meeting to direct the share so forfeited to be
sohli or otherwise disposed of, and after such confirmationthe directors
niay sell the forfeited sharcs, and cither separately or together in lots as 5
to then may seemi fit.

How forfeited XXXIII. A declaration in writing bv an officer or servant of the Con-
sliarcs s!;Il be t
cvcyd toe pany or by some credible person (not interested in the matter) made
the purchaser. beifrc any justice or before any master or master extraordinary-in the

Court of Chancery or before any conmissioner appointed to take aflida- 10
vits, that the call iii respect of a share was made and notice thereof given,
and that default iii payment of the call was made, and that the forfeiture
of the share was declared and con firmcd in manner hercinbefore required,
shah be sufficient evidence of the facts thcrein stitcd, and sucl declara.
tion and receipt of the secretary of the Company for the price of' such 15
share shall constitute a good title to such share, and thereuipon the pur-
chiaser shall be deeiied the proprietor of suîchi share, dischîarged fron all
calls made prior to sneh purchase, and a certificate of proprietorship
shall be delivered to suchi purclhaser upon his signing the undertaking to
hold the said s:res.so purchîased by himin as afore'aid subject to the pro- 20
visions of this Act, and he shIalI not be bound to sec to the application
of the purchase noncy nor shall his title to such share be affected by any
irreguîlarity in the proceedings in reference to any suci sale.

No more XXXI\r. The Company shail not seil or transfer more of the shares
siites to be. of any such defaulter than will be sudicient, as nearly as can be ascer- 25
sP" an" il tined at the time of such sale to pay the arrears then (lue from such
arreir. deftulter on accounut of anv calls, together with interest and the expenses

attending such sale and declaration of tor(eiture, and if the money pro-
duccd by the sale of any uch forfeited share be more than sufficient to
pay all arrears of calls and inîtercst thercon (lue at the lime of such sale 80
and the expenses attending the declaration of forfleiture and sale thereof,
the surplus shall on demanid bc paid to the 'defaulter, or in default
thereof, applied in and towards satisfaction of àny calls made therealer
but prior to such demand being made as last·aforesaid in respect of the
renaining unsuld shares of such (efaulter. 35

Payncnt of XXXV. If the payment of such arrears of ·calls and interest and ex-
arrears before penses be made before any shares so fIorfeited and vested in the Company
sale of for- shail have been sold, such share shall revert to the party to whomn the

sane belonged before sich forfeiture in such manner as if such cals
had been duly paid. 40

Liability of XXXVI. No shareholder of the Company shall be liable for or charged
ehareholders with the paymîent of any debt or demand due from the Company,

t beyond the extent of lis sharesin the capital of the Company not then
paid up ; and no action therefore shall be commenced before an execu-
tion against the Company shall have been returned unsatisfied, in whole 45
or in part, and the amount due on such exceution shall be the amount
recoverable with costs against such shareholder.

Debentures. XXXVII. When and so soon as the Company shall have advanced
nny sum of money on the security of real estate, or other-security in
this Act mentioned, and shall have in their custody and possession the 50



niortgage deed duly execited, registered and perfected, it shall be
lawful for the said Company to issue a debenture or debentures, equal
in amount to the sum so advanced on mortgage, and such debentures
shall be numbered in arithmetical progression, beginning with number

5 une, and be respectively distinguished by the number affixed to them:
E:ery debenture 'shall truly state the sum for which*it is issued, which
shal not be for a less sum than fifty dollars, the time when payable,
and the interest it bears, which shall not exceed eight per centurm per
annum, and the same may be in the form in the Schedule E, to this Act

10 annexed, or to the like effect.

XXXVIII. The Company shall keep a book, to be called I the Mortgage and
Mort and Debenture Book," and in such book shall be fairly and beure'y',ag Look to be
distnely entered from time to time, the date, names, amount of mort- kept.
gage moncy advanced, and other short particulars of every mortgage

15 decd in their custody and possession, together with the .number and
amount, and other short particulars of the debénture or debentures
issued in respect thereof, which shall in no case exceed the amount so
advanced on mortgage ; and every debenture shall be subject to the Debentures
saine laws and regulations as regards transfer, transmission, registration, srbjetosmZD regulationa as

20 and inspection, as are in this Act contained, with respect to shares,'and shares.
as if the same had been here repeated.

XXXIX. The Company shall on the first day of January and July in statements to
eaeh year, transmit to the Inspector General a full and clear statement be sent pe-
of their assets and liabilities on the day of the date thereof, 'and such ° odeal to

25 statement shall contain, in addition to such other particulars as the General.
Inspector General may require,

First,-The amount of Stock*invested and secured by mortgage deeds.

Second,-The value of the Real Estate under nortgage.

Third,-The amount of shares and debentures issued and outstanding.

3o XL. And such statement shall be attested by the oath before some Attestatton of
Justice of the Peace, of two persons, one beinag the President, Vice- such etate-

President, or other functionary for the time being at the head of the ment.

Company, and the other the Cashier or Auditor of the Company, each
of whom shall swear distinctly, that he has such quality or office as

85 aforesaid ; that he has had the means of verifying, and has verified,
the statement aforesaid, and found it to be exact tnd true in every
particular; that the property under mortgage has.been set down at its true
value, to the best of his knowledge and belief; and that. the amount o
the hliares and debentures issued and outstanding, as he verily believes, is

40 is correct ;-and such statement shall. be published by the Inspector statement
General, in such manner as he shall.think most conducive to'the-public may bepub-

good : and for any neglect to transmit such statement in due cdurse of lished.
post, within five days after thé day to-which it is to be.' made up, the
Company shall incur a pènalty of one buridred dollars'per diem ; and if

45 the same be not transmitted within one month after :the said day, or if
it shall appear by the statément that the Company is insolvent, the
Inspector General may, by. notice in the Gazette, declare the business of
the Company to have, ceased ; andif the Inspector-General shall in any
case suspect any such statemént to be wilfully falsé, he-may depute some

Bi '



competent person to examine hie books, and enquire into the affairs of
the Company, and to report to him on oath ; and if by such report it
shall appear that such staternent was wilfuilly false, or that the Company
is insolvent, or if the person so deputed shall report on oath that he has
been refused such access to the books, or such information as would 5
enable him to make a suflicient report, the Inspector General may, by
notice in, the Gazette, declare the business of the Company to have
ceased : but in any of the cases in which discretionary power is given
to the Inspector General to declare the business of the Company to have
ccased, he may, before so doing, give notice to the Company; and afford 10
the same an opportunity of making any explanation it may be advisable

Expenses to to make ; and all expenses attending such periodical statements, and
be paid by theî
C tinpany. the publication thereof, shal be borne by the said Company.

Dehenture XL. No person shall, in right of any debenture, be deemed a share.
holder not to holder, or be capable of acting or voring as sucli at any meeting of the 15

have rioel ts
ani priviieges Comnpany.
of shirehultler
Scale of votcs. XLIL At all meetings of the.Company, every shareholder shall be

entitled to one vote for every shar.- up to ten, and one vote for every
five shares held by hin beyond the first ten shares ; and no shareholder
shall be entitled to vote at any meeting unless he shall have paid ail 20
ihe calls then payable upon al the shares held by him.

Votes mny be XLIII. Such votes may be given either personally or by proxy, the
gen y holders of such proxies being shareholders, authorized by writing

according to the forrn in ScheIule F, to this Act annexed, or in form
to the like eflèct, unier the hand of the shareholder nominating such 25
proxy ; or if such sharehold,-r be a corporation, then under their
common seal or the signature of their presiding officer, and counier-
signied by the secretary or treasurer of such corporation ; and every
proposition at any such meeting shall be determined by show of hands,
or upon demand of any proprietor after such show of hands by the 80
majority of the votes of the parties present, inciuding proxies, the
chairman of the meeting being entitled to vote, not only as a principal
or proxy, but to have a casting vote if there be an equaliy of votes.

Formalities XLIV. No person shall be entitled to vote as a proxy unless the in-
el.itin, to strunient appointing such proxy have been transmitted to the Clerk or 35

prt"es. Secretary of the Company five clear days before the holding of the meet-
ing at which such proxy is to be used, and no person shall at any one
meeting represent as proxy more than thirty shareholders.

Parties ho'd- XLV. If several persons be jointly entitled to a share, the person
ing one share whose name stands first on the Register of Shareholders as one of the 40,

"-nl"y - holders of such share, shall, for the purpose of voting at any meeting, be
deemed the sole proprietor thereof, and on ail occasions the vote of such
first naned shareholder alone, either in person or by proxy, shall be
allowed as the vote in respect of such share, and no proof of the concur-
rcnce of the other holders thereof shall be required. 45

Lunatic, &c., X LVI. If any shareholder be a person voluntarily interdicted, or a
11may vote by lunatic or idiot, such Derson, lunatic or idiot, may vote by himself or by.
curator, &. crtro s cs ahis curator or committee, as the case may be, and if any shareholder.bea

minor he may vote by his tutor or guardian, and every such vote' .mùy.
be given either in person or by proxy.



XLVII. The chief place of business of the said Company shall be at chief place of
the City of Toronto, but the said Company shall from time to time, and business.

at all times hereafter, have power and authority, and they are hereby
authorized to establish snch and so many agencies in any part or portion

5 of this Province or in Enghnd, and under such regulations for the
management thereof, and to remove the saine, as to the Directors of the
said Company may seem expedient.

XLVIII. The business and affairs of the said Company shall be con- Provisionat

ducted and managed by a Board of Directors to be appointed by the Directrs.
10 shareholders as hereinafter provided, which Board shal consist of quali-

fied shareholders, an-d vhich Board in the first. instance, and provision-
ally and uintil the first general animal meeting of the Company, shall
consist of William H. Boulton. John Beverley Robinson, Richard L.
Denison William C. Gwynne, E. H. Thomson. Sanuel Spreuli, Frederick

15 W. Jarvis, John Shaw, Thomas Clarkson, William MeMaster, L. Moffatt,
W. P. Dowland and Thomas Schreiber, who shall remain in office until First election
the first Wednesday in October, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- orDirectors.
cigh t, and shall then go out of office, being cligible for re-election, and
shall then be replaced by Directors, to be elected by the

20 shareholders, who shall attend cither in their own persons or by proxy,
and thrce of the said Directors shall go out of office, by rotation, in each Aonmi ret re-
year, being, however, eligible for re-election as Directors, and the elec- ner
tion of Directors in place.of those so retiring from office shall be held at
the first annual general meeting of the Company by the shareholders,

30 who shall either attend in their own persons or by proxy, and all elec-
tions of Directors shal be by ballot, and the persons having the greatest
inumber of votes at any such election shall be Directors, and if two or
more shall have an equal number of votes in such manner that more than
two shall appear to be chosen, tien another ballot shall be taken until

35 it shall be determined which of the said two or more shall have a majori-
ty of votes, and the Directors shall choose their President· and Vice-
President: Provided always, that five Directors shall be a quorum for the Quorum.
transaction of business: Provided also, that the Directors to be elected Qualification
under the provisions of this Act shal* for the Srst two years be holders of of Directors.

40 not less than ten shares, and afterwards shall be holders of not less than
twenty shares in the said Company.

XLIX. The first Annual General Meeting shall be held in the said Animal gene
City of Toronto, on the first Wednesday in.October, one thousand eight fl1 te"iu"s
hundred and fifty-eight, or the next following day or any other day to be pany.

45 appointed by the By-law, and the said meeting shall be held on the same
day in every successive year thereafter in the said City, and at the said
first Annual General Meeting the shareholders present as aforesaid shall
then determine the mode and nanner in which the first and the other
three Directors shall retire and in which.they shall be tien and in future

50 elected, and the notice. of ail subsequent.general annual meetins for theé
electior of Directors shall contain the names of the three retiring Dir.ec-
tors: Provided alvavs, that the retirement of the three first Directors Proviso.
shall be determined by. ballot among thenselves.

L. The Directors shall have and exercise the powes, privileges and Powers, duties
55 authorities set forth and vested in them by this Act, and they shall be and authori-

subjct t andbc ies of Direc.
subject to and be governed, by such rules,.regulations and .provisions to.r.
as are herein contained with respect thereto and by the By-laws to be By-law.



made for the management of the said Company, and the Directors
shall and may lawfully exercise ail the powers of the Company ex-
cept as to such matters as are directed by this Act to be transacted by
a general meeting of the Company; they may call any general, special
or other meetings of the Company or cf the Directors which they may 5
deem necessary; they may use and arñix or cause to be used aiid
affixed the seal of the Company to any documeit or paper which in
their judgment may require the same; they may make and enforce
the calls upon the shares of the respective shareholders; they may
declare the forfeiture of ail shares on vIich such calls are not paid; 10
they may make any payments and advances of money as they nay
dceem expedient which are or shall at any time be authorized to be
made by or on the behalf of the Company, and enter into ail contracts
for the execution of the purposes of the Company, and for alil other
ratters necessary for the transaction of ils aflàirs; they may generally 15
deal with, treat, sell, and dispose of the lands, property and effects of
the Company for the lime being, in such manner as they shall deem
expedient and conducive to the benefit of the Company, as if the same
lands, property and effects were held and owned according to the
tenure, and subject to the liabililies, if any, from time to lime affect- 20
ing the same, not by a body corporate, but by any of Her Majesty's
subjects being of full age; they may do and authorize, assent to or
adopt, ail Acts required for the due exercise of any further powers and
authorities whichu may hereafter be ai any time granted to the Company
by the Legislature of this Province or lor the performance and fulfil- 25
ment of any conditions or provisions from time to lime prescribed by
the said Legisiature in giving such further powers and authorities or
in altering or repealing the same respectively or any of then; but ail
the powers shall be exercised in accordance with and subject to the
provisions of this Act in that behalf, and also to the conirol and regula- 80
tion of any general meeting specially convened for that purpose, but
not so as to render invalid any Act donc by the Directors, prior to any
resolution passed by such general meeting: Provided always, that ail
real estate acquired and held by the said Company in virtue oi this Act,
except such as is necessary for the use and occupation of the Company 35
and the purposes thereof, shall be sold and realized at public auction by
the Company at any period not later than one year from the acquisition
of such real estate.

Directors may LI. The directors of the said Company may vote by proxy, such
'vote by proxy. proxies being theinselves directors, and may be appointed according to 40

the form in Schedule G of this Act or to the like effect, but no director
shall act as proxy for more than three other directors.

Powers vested LII. The following powers of the Company, that is to say, the choice
in share- and removal of the directors, auditors and treasurer, unless in the event
holders at
general meet- of bei ng thereby specially authorized, the determination as t the remu-.45
ings. neration of the directors and of the auditors, and the declaration of

dividends shall be exercised at a general meeting of the Company.

Minutes, &c, LIII. The directors shall cause notices minutes or copies as the.case
of proceediugs may require of ail appointments made or contracis entered into bytthe
bobe kept fle directors, to be duly entered in books to be from time to time provided 50
purpose. for the purpose, which shall be kept under the superintendance of.the

directors, and every such entry shall be signed by the chairman of the



meeting at which the matter in respect of which such entry is m'ade
vas moved or dismissed at or previously to the next meeting of the

Company or direciors, as the case may be. and a copy of such entry
so signed shall be received as evidence in alil Courts, and before ail

5 judges, justices, and others, without proof of such respective meeting
having been duly convened or of the persons making or entering such
orders or proceedings being shareholders or directors respectively, or
by the signature ofthe chairnar, all whi, h last mentioned iatters shall
be presumed, and all such books shall at any reasonable times be open

19 to the inspection of any of the shareholders.

LIV. Ali acts done by any meeting of the directors or by.any person Acts of Direc.
acting as a director shall, notwit.hsanding it may be afterwards dis- tors to be

v.alid, thoughcovered that there was some defect or error in the appoiniment of any partie to
person attending such meeting as a director or acting as aforesaid, or them be iiot

15 that such person was disqualified, be as valid as if such person bad qualified to
been duly appointed and was qualified to be a director. act.

LV. The Company shall not make any dividend whereby their Dividends not
capital stock may to rednce cap.

itat stock.

LVI. Before apportioning the profits aforesaid the directors may if Before appor-
20 they thinlk fit, set aside thereout such sun as they may think proper to tioiing profits

defray preliminary expenses and to meet contingencies or for enlarging Directors -tyexpenseD reserve a
or improving tie estate of the Company or any part thereof or pro- share for con-
moling the objects and purposes for which they are incorporated, and tingencies.
m;iy divide the balance only among the prolrietors.

25 LVIl. No dividend shall be paid in respect of any share until ail Catis to be
calls then due in respect of that or any other share heid by the person paid before

dividende re-
to whom such dividend may be payable shall have been paid. ceived.

LVIII. It shall be lawful for the Company from tine to time to ap. Company
point such and so many officers, solicitors and agents, either in this "y 'iPpoint

80 province or elsewhere, and so many servants as they deerm expedient tors, &c.
for the management of the affairs of the Company, and to allow to
them such salaries and allowances as may be agreed upon between
them and the Company, and to make such by-laws as they may thiik
fit for the purpose of regulating the conduct of the officers, solicitors,

35 agents and servanis of the Company, and for providing for the due
management of the affairs of the Company in ail respects whatsoever,
and from time to time to alter and repeal any such by-laws and make
others, provided such by-laws be not repugnant to the laws of this
Province or to. the provisions of thi.s Act, and such by-laws shall be

40 reduced into writing, and shall have affixed thereto the common seal
of the Company, and a copy of such by-laws shall be given to every
oflicer and servant of the.Cornpanuy, and.any copy or extract.therefrorn
certified under the signature of the secretary shall be evidencein all
Courts of Justice in this Province. of such by-laws or extract frorn them,

45 and that the same were duly made, and are n force ; d in any action
or proceeding at law, crininal or civil or in equity, it. shall not be
necessary Io give any evidenceto prove the.seal.of the Company,.and
ail documents purporting to be sealed with..the seal of thelCompany,
shall have been duly sealed with7-the seal of the Cornpany.



What shan be LIX. With respect to any notice required to be served by hie Com.
deemed suffi- pany upon the shareholders, it shall be sufficient to transmit the same
cient notice to pn
-hareboldere. by 1ost directed according to the registered address or other known

address of the shareholder, within such period as to admit of its being
delivered in the due course of delivery within the period (if any) pre- 5
scribed for the giving of such notice, and in proving such irotice il shall
be suflicient to prove that such notice was properly directed, and that
it was So Put into the post office.

Notices to bc LX. Al notices required by this Act to be given by advertisement
in a Newspaper shall be signed by the chairman of t.he meeting at 1o
ven which such notice shall be directed to be given, or by the secretary or
other officer of the Company, and shall be advertized in the Canada
Gazette and in such other Newspapers as the directors shall order,
unless otherwise specially provided by this Act, and tle same shall
thereupon be deened and considered the saine as personal notices. 15

Docnient LX[. Every summons, drand of notice, or other such document
si±mccl 1,y oneyy

ctr or requiring authentication by the Coinpany, may be signed by one
the Secreary, Dir clor, or by the Secretary of the Comîpn:y, and the same may be
to be deemed iii vriting or in priat, or partly in writing and parily in prin.,
autieitic.

Amends nay LXII. If be'bre action brought, any party having committed any 20
he offered irregularity, tresp:iss or other wrongful proceedings in the execution of
before action InnI

a îu this Act, or by virtue of any power or authority given, make tender of
any:hing done sulficient ainends to the party injured, such party shall not recover in
in p"""""e iny action broughtl on account of such irregularity, trespass, or other
of this At. wrongful proceedi ng ; and if no such tender shall have been made, it 25

shali be l;mful for tlie defendant, by leave of the Court where such
action shali be pending, at any lime before issue joined, to pay into
Court such sni of money as lie shall think fit, and thereupon such
proceediî gs shall be had as in other cases where Defendants are
allowed to pay mnuuey into Court. 30

Provision-i or LXIII. If it shall ai any time be deemed desirable to obtain a Royal
elcted Diree- Charter of Incorporation, or an Act of the Parliament of the Unitedtors niay ap-
piy foi. Royai Kingdorm of Great Britain and Ireland, for granting to the'said Com-
charter or re- pany the powers and authorlies in Great Britain necessary for carrying
gister memo- ou and accomplishing the undertaking authorized by this Act, or to 5îiwulum under b> y izdb bsAeo o8
Imperial Joint register a meimorandum of associalion, or articles of association, under
Stock Coin- the provisions of the Act of the Parlianent of the United Kingdom,pany's Act. intit uled "I The Joint Stock Companies Act of 1856 ;" such memo-

randum or articles being registered for the purpose of granting to îhe
said Company, under the title in this Act mentioned, the powers and 40
authorities in Great Britain necessary for carrying on and accom-
plishing the undertaking authorized by this Act, it shall be competent.
for ihe Provisional Directors in this Act naned, or any Board of
Directors to be elected under this Act, to apply for such charter or act
of incorporation, or to register such memorandum or articles of 45
association as aforesaid ; and the election of future diretors*and
other officers, and also the time, place, and mode of éalling and
holding general, or extraordinary, or other meetings of the'sid Com-
pany, and of the Directors of the said Company shahl, save -nd-èxcept
so far as they are herein specially provided for, be subject to nd 50
regulated by such rules, regulations and provisions : and the said



aencral, extraordinary, and other meetings of the Company, and of the
directors or other officers of the Company, shall have such powers,
privileges, and authorities as nay be set forth and directed by such
Royal Charter, Act of the Imperial Parliament, or such memorandum,

5 or articles of association as above mentioned : And it shall be lawful Company may
forihe said Company to be invested with and exercite any further powers poerien

noi inconsistent with this Act, which may be given or granted by such hy Rovaichar.
Royal Charter, or Imperial Act, or which may be lawfully exercised ter or by the
by Companies incorporated or carrying on business under the Joint se' Joint

10 Stock Companies Act of 1856, and to do ail acts necessary for the panyS Act.
exercise of such powers, in the sarne manner and to the saine extent
as if the same had been given and authorized by this Act; and in such
case it shall be lawful for the said Company in furtherance and execu-
tion of the powers so given to it, and in doing the nets so authorized,

15 to apply and deal with the property and capital for the lime being of
the said Company, and the moneys bereafter authorized to be raised
by the said Company, in the same manner and to the same extent, as if
such dealings with and applicat ion of such property, capital and rnoneys
had been expressly authorized among the purposes for which the said

20 Conpany was incorporated ; and the said Company shall be bound
and reqnired to do all such acts, and to exercise all such further
powers as may at any time be authorized or given to it by such
au:hority as aforesaid, in such manner and subject to all such limi-
tations, conditions and provisions,;as may be prescribed and provided

25 by the Charter or Act of Parliament, whereby such powers shall be
given, or such Acts authorized ; and such limitations, provisions and
conditions shall have effect in the same manner and to the same
extent as if prescribed and provided by the present or any other act of
the Legislature of this Province.

30 LXIV. In this Act the following words and expressions shall have Interpretation

the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there be some- clause.

thing in the subject or context repugnant to such construction, that is to
say,-words importing the singular number, shall iuclude the plural Number.
nunber ; and words importing the plural number, shall include the

35 singular number; the word "month" shall mean Calendar month ; the Month.
word " Secretary" shall include the word clerk ; the word " lands" Secretary.
shall extend to Messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments of any Lands.

tenure ; and the word ' share" shall include debenture. Share.

LXV. This Act shall be deemed a public Act, and shall be judicially Publie Act.
40 taken notice of as such.

Schedules referred to in the foregoing Aci.

SCHEDULE A.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed :in the Conveyance

year of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled, " An Act by the Com-

" oinc >nporate the Canada Landed Credit Company," We the said p
Canada Landed Credit Company, in consideration of the surm of

dollars to us paid by A. B., of
do hereby grant to the said A. B., his heirs and assigns, all (describe
the prenises) together with all ways, rights .and appartenances thereto
belonging; and all such estate, right, title -and. interest in and to the
same as we the said Company are or shall become possessed .of, or are



by the said Act empowered to convey. To hold the said premises to
the said A. B., his lieirs and assigns for ever.

Given under the common seal tis day of
in the year of our Lord, 185

SCIIEDULE B.
Mortgage By virtue of an Act of the Legisialure of Canada, passed in the
deed. year of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled, " An Act

to incorporate the Ganada Landed Credit Ci'ompany,'" 1, A. B., of
in cons:deration of the sum of paid

to me by the said Canada .anded Credit Company, do hereby pursuant
to the said Act convey to ihe said Company, their successors and as-
signs, All, (describe the property) and all such estate, right, .ale and
interest in and to the same, as I am or shall becone possessed of. To
hold the sarne to the said Company, their successors and assigns for
ever, subject to redemption on payment to the said Company, their
successors or assigns, of the said suin of at the lime
and in manner hereinafier mentioned, with interest thereon at the rate
of for every one hundred dollars by the year, payable half
yearly, on the day of and the day of

in every year: And the said A. B. for himself, his heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns, hereby covenants with the said
Company, their successors and assigns, that the principal money so
advanced shall be repaid by means of the sinking fund under the
management of the said Company, of two dollars per centum (ar other
rate, but not to be less than two per centun) for the period of
years, or ~until the several sums so paid to the sinking fund, together
vith such interest thereon as the said Company shall allow to the said

A. B. for the same, shall be equal to, and so shall have paid off the
said principal money now advanced. The first payment to the said
sinking fund shall be made on the day of
and on the same day in every succeeding year (add any specialpowers
that may be agreed on.)

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, the
day of in the year of our Lord

SCHEDULE C.
Canada Landed Credit Company.

Certificate of NO.
shares. These are to certify ihat A. B. is a proprietor of the share No. of

the Canada Landed Credit Company, subject to the rules, regulations
and orders of the said Company, and that the said A B, his executors,
administrators and assigns is and are entitled to the profits and advan-
tages of such share.

Given under the common seal of the Company the day
of in the year of our Lord

SCHEDULE D.
Tran8fer of , , of , in consideration of the sum
BhareB. of paid to me by A. B. , of , do

hereby assign and transfer to the said A. B. share (or shares)
numbered , of and in the undertaking called the"Canada
Landed Credit Company," to hold unto the said A. B., his executors;
administrators and assigns, subject to the same conditions as I held



the saine immediately before the execution hereof, and 1, the said A.
B. , do hereby agree to accept and take the said share (or
shares) subject to the same conditions.

As witness our hands and seals the day of
in the year of our Lord 185

SCIDULE E.
Canada LIanded Credit Company.

Debenture No. Transferable on registration $
Under the authority of an Act of the Province of Canada

Debenture.

Vic.,
cap.

The President and Directors of the Canada Landed Credit Company
promise to pay to or
bearer, the sum of
dollars on the day of

, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and , at the
Treasurer's office here, with
interest at the rate of
per cent. per aunum, to be
paid half yearly on pre-enta-
tion of the proper coupon for
the sanie as hereunto annex-
ed, say on the day
of , and of and
the day of , in
each year, at the office of the
Treasurer here (or at their A

Dated at Toronto, the
For the President and D

Company.
C. D.,

Secretary.

COUPON.
Canada Landtd Credit Company.

No. 1. ' $
Half yearly divilend due of

185 , on Debenture No. , issued by
this Company on the day of
185 , for $ , at per cent. per an-
num. payable at the office of the Treas-
urer, Toronto, (or at the Company's
Agents, London).

For the President and Directors.
A. B.

C. D.,
Secretary.

gent's in London).
day of ,185

irectors of the Canada Landed Credit

A. B.

SCHEDULE F.
i, A. B., of , one of the Shareholders of the Canada Shareholder's

Landed Credit Company, do hereby appoint C. D. of , to Proxy.
be ny proxy in my absence, to vote in my niame upon any matter relat-
ing to the undertaking proposed at the meeting of Shareholders of the
Company, to be held on the day of next, in such manner
as the said C. D. may think proper.

Dated this day of , 185
Witness. A. B.

SCHEDULE G.
I hereby appoint , of , Esquire, one of the Directors Directoi's

of the Canada Landed Credit Company, to be my proxy as Director of proxy.
the said Compauy, and as such proxy to vote for nie at ail meetings of
the Directors of the said Company, and generally to do ail that I could
myseif do as such Director, if personally present at such meeting.

Dated this day of , 185
A.B.

01 8 9


